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Thorough quasiclassical trajec;tory (QCT) calculations have been carried out for the D+H2(v 
= l,j) exchange reaction. These calculations include integral and differential cross sections, rate 
constants, reaction probabilities as a function _of total energy, opacity functions, and distribu-
tions of internal states of the HD product in the range of collision energies from the reaction 
threshold to 1.5 eV and initial j values from 0 to 12. An overall good agreement with some 
discrepancies is found between the present QCT results and those from experiments and accu-
rate quantum-mechanical calculations. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The reaction D+H2(u=1)->HD+H has been exten-
sively studied over a long period of time. l It is one of the 
isotopic variants of the prototypic H3 system, for which the 
potential energy surface (PES) is known with great accu-
racy2-5 and offers the best perspectives for a detailed study 
of vibrational excitation in the dynamics of an elementary 
reaction. 
Rate constants for D+H2Cu= 1) have been measured 
since the 1970s by a variety oftechniques.6-13 The compar-
ison of the first experimental rate constants with theoreti-
cal results, which at the time had been obtained from qua-
siclassical trajectory CQCT) calculationsl4.l5 as well as 
from several quantum-mechanical (QM) approximate 
methodsl6-25 showed in most cases a surprising disagree-
ment, the theoretical rate constants being (in general) 
much smaller (in the case of QCT nearly an order of mag-
nitude) than the experimental ones. This controversy stim-
ulated both new measurements and calculations. In fact, an 
exact QM calculation by Truhlar and co-workers26 for to-
tal angular momentum J=O gave a threshold value in 
agreement with previous theoretical treatments, too high to 
be compatible with the existing experimental rate con-
stants. In experiments using coherent anti-Stokes Raman 
spectroscopy (CARS) for the detection of both, the H2 (u 
= I) reactant and the HD product, Dreier and Wolfrum27 
obtained a k value (k=1.0±0.4X1O-13 cm3s- 1) in rea-
sonable agreement with theoretical predictions. An ulterior 
refinement of this experimentl.28 allowed the direct mea-
surement of the hydrogen atom concentration and the de-
termination of the rate constants for the production of HD 
a)Present address: JILA, University of Colorado, Boulder CO 80309·440. 
in a specific vibrational state: k=(1.7±O.5)X1O-13 
cm3 S-1 for HD(u'= 1) and k=C4.3± 1.3) X 10-14 
cm3 S-1 for HDCu' =0) at 330 K. These measurements 
improved the agreement with QCT15 and with most QM 
approximate calculations and were corroborated by a ba-
sically exact QM calculation carried out by Zhang and 
Miller29 for D+H2(u= I, j=O) -+HD+H on the Liu-
Siegbahn-Truhlar~Horowitz (LSTH)2 PES by using a 
method based on the Kohn variational principle. 
A more direct test of theoretical predictions is pro-
vided by experiments with microscopic resolution (Le., 
yielding cross sections instead of rate constants). A crossed 
molecular beam arrangement was used by Toennies and 
co_workers30-33 for the investigation of the D + H2 (u=O, I) 
. reaction. The experiment was initially performed at an av-
erage collision energy Er =0.33 eV, - not far from the 
threshold for the reaction of H2 excited to u = I. The D 
atoms were generated in a D2 microwave discharge and the 
internal excitation of the H2 molecules was achieved by 
expanding hydrogen from a tungsten nozzle inductively 
heated to 2800 K. This led to a ~ 10% population in the 
u= I state of H2 but also to a broad distribution of rota-
tional states. Due to the width of the collision energy dis-
tribution (FWHM ~0.15 eV) the contribution from the 
D+H2 (u=0) reaction was significant. Angular and time-
of-flight (TOF) distributions of the HD molecules were 
measured with a movable electron bombardment mass 
spectrometer. A calibration of the apparatus with D2 + H2 
elastic scattering made possible the determination of the 
absolute integral cross section3l,32 for the process D+H2 Cu 
=1, j=O)-+HD+H at the collision energy Er =0.33 eV. 
The estimated value of this cross section was uR=1.14 
±0.34 A.2. The theoretical differential cross sections 
(DCS) existing at the time [from QCT and reactive infinite 
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order sudden approximation (RIOSA) were taken as the 
basis for the simulation of the measured distributions. In 
order to get good concordance it was necessary to take into 
account the marked nonmonotonic dependence of the 
cross section O"R on the rotational quantum number j of 
H2 (v= 1) at ET=0.33 eV obtained by Sathyamurthy and 
Toennies34 in a QCT calculation. Subsequent trajectory 
calculations by Aoiz et al. 35,36 corroborated this effect for a 
wider range of collision energies and for v=O, 1, and 2. 
Accurate quantum-mechanical calculations for D + H2 tv 
= 1) ..... HD+H have been performed by Zhang and 
Miller29 for collision energies similar to those of the exper-
iment; they are, however, limited to j =0 and cannot be 
directly compared to the measurements which include 
large j. The differential cross sections obtained in QCT 
calculations for j =0 and used for the simulation of the 
experiment are in good agreement with the corresponding 
QM ones. 
The experiment just described was refined further33 by 
decreasing the spread of the collision energy distribution 
and by extending the measurements to lower ET values 
(ET=0.30, 0.28, and 0.24 eV) closer to the threshold for 
reaction of H2 in the V= I level and with a much smaller 
contribution from the ground-state channel. In spite of the 
increased resolution it was not possible to clearly separate 
the final vibrational states of HD in the measured distri-
butions. The simulation of the laboratory results was also 
improved by inlcuding QCT state resolved differential 
cross sections for a finer grid of collision energies and ini-
tial jvalues. Part of the results of the detailed calculations 
needed for this comparison are reported in the present 
work. 
A different experimental approach to the study of this 
reaction has been followed by the group of Zare37-40 by 
using a combination of laser techniques. These experiments 
have enabled the measurement of state-to-state integral 
cross sections and rate constants for D+H2(v= 1, 
j = 1) -+HD(v' =0,1,2; j') +H at higher collision energies 
(ET~0.8-1.5 eV) than those sampled in the experiments 
mentioned above. Fast D atoms were generated by laser 
photolysis of either DBr or DI and the excitation of the Hz 
molecule to the v = 1, j = 1 state was achieved by means of 
stimulated Raman pumping. The HD(v', j') product was 
detected through (2+ 1) resonance-enhanced multiphoton 
ionization (REMPI). In the first version of this experi-
ment,37,38 a mixture ofDBr and Hz flowed into the vacuum 
chamber; where the same laser generated the D atoms and 
ionized the HD molecules. The experimentally deduced 
integral cross sections for the process D+Hz(v=l, 
j=l) ..... HD(v'= 1,j')+H atET =1.03 eV were compared 
to the results of converged quantum-mechanical calcula-
tions by Blais et al. 41 and by Mielke et al. 42 carried out on 
the double many-body expansion (DMBE)3 surface by us-
ing a method based on the generalized Newton variational 
principle (GNVP). In addition, Blais et al. 41 performed 
QCT calculations for the same system. The experimental j I 
distribution was broad, extending at least to j' = 12 and 
with a sharp peak at j' = 7. The theoretical calculations 
(from both QCT and QM methods) also yielded broad 
distributions but more asymmetrical and peaking ~t about 
j' = 10. The shapes of the two theoretical distributions 
were quite similar, but at the maximum, the QM integral 
cross section was larger (by about 25%) than the QCT 
one. Later, new calculations were carried out on three dif-
ferent PES2-5 by Keogh et al. 43 Although they specifically 
took into account the contribution to the reaction of D 
atoms with lower translational energies also coming from 
the photolysis of DBr, their results basically corroborated 
the previous ones and thus the disagreement between ex-
periment and theory. Detailed experimental checks39 have 
indicated that space-charge effects associated with the use 
of DBr as the photolytic precursor of the D atoms may 
interfere with the detection of the higher j' states of the 
HD product, which is the region of the experimental j' 
distribution at variance with the calculations. The experi-
ment was further improved by substituting the DBr pre-
cursor with DI and by introducing an arrangement in 
which the photolysis ·iaser was independent of the probe 
laser. The state specific rate constants measured39,40 were 
compared to those obtained from a d~tailed quantum-
mechanical calculation carried out by Neuhauser and co-
workers40 by using a newly developed time-dependent 
wave packet approach. There is an overall good agreement 
between the experimental and theoretical rotationally re-
solved rate constants, but for the highest collision energies 
studied (ET = 1.4, 1.5 eV) the theoretical distributions 
peak one or two quanta higher than the experimental ones. 
Very recent accurate QM calculations by Wu and Kupper-
44 45 . . d h h· 1 d· mann' usmg a symmetnze ypersp enca coor mate 
formalism indicate that taking into account the effect of the 
geometric phase induced by the conical intersection be-
tween the two lowest potential energy surfaces of the 
H + H2 system can lead to an excellent agreement with all 
the measured rotational distributions (including the one 
from the DBr experiment). 
In view of the rich information available on the dy-
namics of D+H2 (v= 1) -+HD+H we have attempted a 
comprehensiveQCT study of this reaction. In the present 
work we report the results ofthis study. These calculations 
have been carried out on the LSTH potential energy sur-
face and include thermal rate constants, integral and dif-
ferential reaction cross sections, reaction probabilities as a 
function of total energy and of total angular momentum, 
and distributions of internal states of the HD product in 
the range of collision energies from threshold to 1.5 eV. 
The flexibility of the QCT method has made possible the 
consideration of the very different initial conditions needed 
for the simulation of the various experiments (Le., large 
rotational quantum number for the molecular beam mea-
surements, high collision energies for the laser ones). The 
results of the calculations are discussed and compared to 
the experimental data and to other theoretical treatments. 
II. METHOD 
The general method used in the QCT calculation has 
been described elsewhere (see Refs. 36 and 46, and refer-
ences cited therein) and only the details relevant to this 
work will be given here. 
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All the trajectories have been calculated on the LSTH 
PES with H2 in V= 1. The total number of trajectories used 
in this work has been 1.45 X 106• Of these 4 X 105 corre-
spond to v=l, j=O and 3X105 to v=l, j=1. 
Integration algorithms and tests of accuracy are as in 
Ref. 46. A conservation of 1 in lOS and 1 in 107 in total 
energy and angular momentum, respectively, is achieved 
with a step size of 5X 10-17 s. For j=O the collision en-
ergy is swept from 0.25 to 1.00 e V in intervals of 0.05-0.10 
e V, and a finer grid is used in between 0.13 and 0.25 e V to 
accurately determine the classical threshold. Similar reso-
lution in energy is used for j = 1-4. 
Calculation offinal Vi, j' quantum numbers is done, as 
in previous works, by equating the internal energy to the 
full Dunham expansion of vibrorotational energies of the 
HD molecule, subject to the constraint of a given rota-
tional angular momentum of HD. The values of Vi, j I thus 
found are then simply rounded to the nearest integer. No 
other assignment scheme was tried in this work. 
To determine the reaction probability as a function of 
total energy for V= 1, j =0 additional 4 X 104 trajectories 
were calculated with the impact parameter b=O (hence 
total angular momentum J = 0). The collision energy was 
randomly sampled in a uniform way in the interval 0.15 to 
1.00 eV. The dependence on the total energy of the reac-
tion probability P(E; J=O) was then fitted to a Legendre 
polynomial series as indicated in Ref. 46. To further check 
the accuracy of this fit two more batches of 6000 trajecto-
ries each were run at b=O at the single collision energies of 
ET =O.70 and 0.90 eV, respectively. 
The translational excitation functions for V= 1, j =0 to 
4 were fitted by weighted least squares to suitable functions 
which then were used to. evaluate the thermal rate con-
stants k(T; v=l, j). These results were further averaged 
on initialj (j=0, 1,2,3, and 4) to yield kCT; V= 1). The 
statistical uncertainties of these k( T) are determined by 
standard error propagation using the full covariance ma-
trix47 of the fits which include the uncertainties of individ-
ual values of O"R(ET). 
In order to simulate the laser experiments reported in 
Ref. 39 with present QCT calculations, the state specific 
rate constant including the contributions of the fast and 
slow D atom channels arising from the photolysis of DI 
(see below) is written as 
k(v= l,j= l ..... v/,j') = O"R (E'T) !l,.P'h + O"R (E?) v!p£, 
(1) 
where the superscripts sand f make reference to the slow 
and fast D atom channels, O"R(Er ) are the specific Vi, j' 
integral cross sections, vr are the relative velocities, and p 
are the fractions of D atoms produced in each channel such 
thatp£ + P'h = 1. 
Following Ref. 39 and for the simulation carried out 
here, the PD fractions of each channel for the following 
nominal energies are taken to be Ph = 0.74, P'h = 0.26 for 
Er=0.80 eV; p£ = 0.54, P<D = 0.46 for Er= 1.30 eV; p£ 
= 0.62,p'h = 0.38 for Er= 1.40 eV and finally,p£ = 0.77, 
ph = 0.23 for E T = 1.50 e V. In fact each one of the experi-
ments at Er= 1.30, 1.40, and 1.50 eV involves a range of 
1.2 
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FIG. 1. Vibrationally §tate resolved reaction cross section (1\2) as a 
function of the translational energy for the D+H2(v= 1, j=O) reaction. 
Filled symbols-solid lines are present -QCT results, open symbols-
dashed lines are accurate QM values from Ref. 29; both sets of data 
calculated on the LSTH PES (Ref. 2). Squares are for v'=O, circles for 
v' = 1, and triangles for v' = 2; The upper part of the figure is a detailed 
view of the threshold region. Where not shown, QCT error bars (one 
standard deviation) are smaller than the points. 
p£ and ph; those taken here are intermediate values se-
lected within this range. The experimental results are then 
scaled by means of a weighted least-squares fit to the the-
oreticalones (in units of cm3 S-I) taking into account both 
the uncertainties in the experimental and in the QCT spe-
cific rate constants.47 It should be noticed that the experi-
ments involve-different collision energies depending on the 
final Vi, j I state detected and therefore a more accurate 
simulation would imply the calculation of the cross sec-
tions in a range of collision energies around the nominal 
one. 
As in previous works36,46 the solid angle differential 
cross sections as well as the reaction probabilities as a func-
tion of the total angular momentum and their statistical 
uncertainties are calculated by the method of moments 
expansion in Legendre polynomials. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The energy evolution of the integral reaction cross sec-
tion for D+H2(v= 1, j=O) -+HD(v' ) +H resolved into 
the final vibrational states of HD is shown in Fig. 1. For 
collision energies up to 0.9 eV the vibrationally adiabatic 
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TABLE I. Specific thermal rate constants k(T;v=l, j=O-v') (cm3 S-I) summed on final rotational states 
for the D+Hz(v= 1, j=O) _HD(v') +H reaction. 
l:v' v'=O v'=1 
T (K) QCT' QMb QCT' QMb QCT' QMb 
200 (1.16±0.22)E-l4 1.12E-14 (4.1±1.0)E-15 2.31E-15 (7.6± 1.0)E-15 8.88E-15 
300 (2.03 ±0.20)E-13 1.63E-13 (6.77± 0.82)E-14 3.33E-14 (1.35± 0.1O)E-13 1.29E-13 
400 (9.32±0.57):E-13 7.87E-13 (3.02± 0.22)E..,...13 1.74E-13 (6.28± 0.30)E-13 6.12E~13 
600 ( 4.82±0.17)E-12 4.70E-12 (1.51 ± 0.04)E-12 1.16E-12 (3.25 ± 0.09) E- 12 3.53E-12 
1000 (2.11 ±0.06)E-11 2.09E-11 (6.62± 0.22)E-12 5.56E-12 ( 1.39 ± 0.03) E- 11 1.52E-11 
'Present work. 
~aken from Ref. 29. 
channel is the preponderant one. The cross section for the 
production ofHD(v' = 1) rises steeply from E r =0.128 eV 
(the extrapolated energy threshold) to Er=0.40 eV where 
it levels off. For collision energies higher than 0.9 eV this 
cross section decreases and at E T = 1 eV is slightly smaller 
than the one for the production of HD in the ground vi-
brational state. The cross sections for the generation of 
HD(v' =0) and HD(v' =2) grow monotonically over the 
whole Errange considered. Also in Fig. 1 the QCT cross 
sections are compared to the results of the accurate QM 
calculations of Zhang and Miller9 on the same potential 
energy surface for values of the collision energy from 
threshold to 0.56 eV. The overall trend in the evolution of 
the cross sections to the specific v' states is very similar. 
The QM cross section to HD(v' = 1) is also the largest one 
and the one that rises more steeply with E T • besides, it also 
levels off for collision energies higher than about 0.40 eV. 
However, there are quantitative discrepancies between the 
two theoretical approaches: The QM cross sections for 
v' = 1 are very similar for E r ,0.25 eV but larger by about 
10% than the QCT ones for values of ET between 0.4 and 
0.6 eV. The QM threshold for the production of 
HD (v' = 2) is higher than the quasiclassical one due to the 
fact that trajectories ending with less energy than that cor-
responding to the v' =2 state are counted as belonging to 
this level by the "boxing" procedure used to assign the 
quantum states. Also. in the upper part of Fig. 1, the low-
energy region is represented to compare in more detail 
with QM results. It is interesting to notice the very good 
agreement for v' = 1 at energies < 0.25 e V although classi-
cally no reaction appears for E T <0.128 eV and in the QM 
calculations reaction is possible for E T <0.06 eV. These 
cross sections are too small to have any important contri-
bution to the rate constants for temperatures as small as 
200 K (see below). In this low-energy interval the QCT 
v' =0 cross section is slightly (but systematically) higher 
than the QM one. Overall the total reaction cross sections 
summed on v' from QCT and QM calculations on the same 
potential surface compare extremely well especially for en-
ergies below 0.5 eV (see Ref. 36). 
Once the translational excitation functions are known 
with enough accuracy the thermal rate constant can be 
readily determined. The QCT thermal rate constants for 
D+H2(v= 1, j =0) obtained in the present work are com-
pared in Table I with the results of the accurate QM cal-
culations by Zhang and Miller.29 The concordance between 
the classical and quantum calculations is quite good for the 
reaction summed over the final states. The QCT are some-
what larger and the major discrepancies «20%) are 
found at 300-400 K. At temperatures higher than 600 K 
the agreement is very good. These results can be explained 
by taking into account the aR(Er ) behavior. Although the 
classical threshold for reaction (0.128 eV) is higher than 
the QM one, the QCT aR(Er ) increases with Er more 
steeply than the QM one. Even at 200 K the last effect is 
dominant and the classical k( T) is larger. At temperatures 
high enough, the contribution of higher energies where 
QM aR(Er ) is larger than the classical one serves to bal-
ance the situation and improves the agreement. 
Resolving the rate constants into the final vibrational 
states of the products the best coincidence is found for the 
adiabatic v' = 1 channel at the lower temperatures ( T 
< 400 K) and for the v' =0 channel at the higher ones. 
The largest discrepancies (up to 50%) between QM and 
QCT results are found for the reaction into v' =0 at 
T <400 K. Inspection of the upper part of Fig. 1 provides 
the explanation of these facts. At low ET QM and classical 
aR(ET ) are almost the same for reaction into v' = 1, 
whereas for v' =0 classical cross sections are overestimated 
in the low range of energies with respect to the QM ones. 
The present k(T;v= U summed on v' are similar 
(within 15%) to the ones obtained by Mayne and Toen-
nies15 in a previous QCT calculation on the same PES at 
300 K, but their value is about one-half of ours (and of the 
accurate QM one) at 600 K. The most recent experimental 
rate constants! reported for this reaction are listed in Table 
II together with the corresponding QCT values obtained 
TABLE II. Thermal rate constants (cm3 8-1) averaged on thermal initial 
rotational states at T=330 K for the D+H2(v= 1) _HD(v') +H 
reaction. 
k(T;v=l) k(T;v=l-v'=O) k(T;v=l-v'=I) 
Present (2.03±0.16)E-13 (6.6±1.1)E-14 (1.39±0.12)E-13 
QCT 
Expt.a 2.1E-13b (4.3± 1.3)E'-: 14' (1.7±0.5)E-13a 
"Taken from Ref. 1. 
bObtained by summing the v' =0 and v' = 1 k( T) reported in Ref. 1. 
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FIG. 2. Reaction probability at zero total angular momentum, J=O, into 
the final vibrational states v' =0,1,2, summed on final rotational j' states 
for the D+H2 (v=l, j=O) exchange reaction. The solid line with error 
bars are the QCT results of this work. Open symbols (squares v' =0, 
circles v'=I, triangles v'=2) and the dashed line are the QM results of 
Zhang and Miller (Ref. 29). The solid points at 1.536 and 1.686 eV 
represent the values obtained from the calculation at fixed collison energy 
and zero impact parameter in order to check the accuracy of the data 
obtained by varying the collision energy represented by the solid line. 
here. The agreement is good in general, somewhat better 
for v' = 1. 
Figure 2 d.:ricts the energy dependence of the reaction 
probability ~~ 1,0 (E) for D + H2 (v = 1, } = 0) for total an-
gular momentum, J=O, and also resolved into the final 
vibrational states v' of the HD molecule. This calculation 
shows a marked qualitative difference between the results 
of quantum29 and classical mechanics. The smooth classi-
cal curves are in clear contrast to the pronounced reso-
nance structure observed in the QM calculations, espe-
cially at E tot= 1.20 for v' =0, 1 and at 1.30 for v' =0, 2. 
The similitudes and differences in the behavior ofQCT 
and QM cross sections and reaction probabilities just com-
mented on are of the same kind as the ones described for 
the D+H2(v=0, }=O) case.46 
A representation of the variation of the integral cross 
sections for D+H2(v= 1, j) ..... HD(v' ) +H with the initial 
rotational number} of the H2 molecule at several values of 
the collision energy is given in Fig. 3. Similar calculations, 
albeit without resolution into the final vibrational states of 
the product molecule, had been first carried out for 
H+H2 (v=0) by Boonenberg and Mayne48 and later for 
D+H2(v=0,1,2) by Sathyamurthy and Toennies34 and by 
Aoiz et al. 35,36 These calculations showed that an increase 
in the rotational quantum number} of H2 causes the cross 
section to go through a minimum at about j = 4-6 for 
collision energies below E T =O.65 eV and for the three 
values of the initial v number studied. The resolution into 
the three vibrational exit channels for D+H2(v= 1) leads 
to different types of behavior in O'R(j). The reaction cross 
section as a function of j shows for the various ET values 
clear minima at j = 6-8 for v' =0, less pronounced minima 
to a smooth decline for v' = 1, and marked monotonic in-
creases for v' =2. These minima are commonly attributed 
to an "orientation effect" particularly important at low 
energies, where the sterle hindrances of the PES have a 
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FIG. 3. Integral reaction cross section CA2) into the HD final vibrational 
states v' =0, 1,2 as a function of the initial rotational quantum state of the 
H2 molecule at the indicated collision energies. Lines through the points 
are least-squares fits to the calculated values. 
greater influence. Taking that into account one can expect 
the behavior of O'R(j) portrayed in Fig. 3. An increase in 
the translational energy of the reagents tends to flatten the 
minima present for v' =0 and 1. The amount of energy 
needed for the opening of the v' = 2 channel is high enough 
to reduce the relative contribution of the orientation effect 
and therefore the total cross section grows monotonically 
with increasing rotational energy of the H2 molecule. Com-
parable values 9,f O'R(j) extending to high j numbers are 
not available from accurate QM calculations. 
An extensive collection of the partial integral cross 
sections for D+H2(v= 1, }=O) -.HD(V',j') +H resolved 
in both the vibrational and rotational states of the HD 
product is given in Table S-1 of Ref. 49. A comparison of 
these cross sections with the accurate QM calculations of 
Zhang and Miller (Table V ofRer. 29) shows overall good 
accordance. At collision energies below 0.4 e V the absolute 
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values and the shape of the rotational distributions are 
coiricident. At higher energies the classical j' distributions 
for both v' =0,1 are hotter than the QM ones. In addition 
and as already mentioned, the absolute values of the QM 
cross sections are systematically higher for the v' = 1 chan-
nel at energies above 0.40 eV. 
Figure 4 shows a comparison between the present QCT 
and the latest state specific relative rate constants deter-
mined by the group of Zare39,4O by using the experimental 
laser techniques mentioned in Sec. I. In all the cases 
shown, DI was used as the photolytic precursor of the D 
atoms. Previous measurements at ET= 1 eV using DBr had 
led to problems in the detection of HD(v' = 1, j'>8) at-
tributable most probably to space-charge effects.39,4O As 
already discussed, a noteworthy discrepancy between the 
experimental and the theoretical (from both QCT41,43 and 
QM41-43 calculations) distribution of rotational states of 
the HD(v' = 1) product molecule was found precisely for 
j'>8. Nevertheless, recent QM calculations by Wu and 
Kuppermann,44,45 that take into account the effect of the 
geometric phase induced by the conical intersection be-
tween the two lowest potential energy surfaces ofH3 , show 
good concordance with this experiment. 
Of all the DI experimental results appearing in Fig. 4, 
the one at E T =0.8 eV corresponds to an independent-
laser-photolysis (ILP) experimental geometry39 ·whereas 
those represented in the other three panels have been ob-
.tained with a probe-laser-photolysis (PLP) arrangement.39 
In the ILP geometry, the v', j' state of the HD molecule 
detected does not depend on the collision energy. In the 
PLP setup where the probe and photolysis lasers are the 
same, the rovibrational state detected is related to the col-
lision energy. The relative amount of I*epl/2 ) and 
Iep3/2 ) and, consequently, that of slow and fast D atoms 
changes markedly over the range of photolysis wavelengths 
used. so A precise theoretical simulation of the data from 
the PLP measurements is rendered difficult by the charac-
teristics of these experiments. In addition to the spread in 
E T • one must take into account the fact that each one of 
the PLP points represented in Fig. 4 corresponds to a dif-
ferent value of the average collision energy and of the ratio 
of faster to slower D atoms participating in the reaction. 
All these details have been considered by Neuhauser 
et al. 4O in the comparison between their QM time-
dependent wave packet calculations and the results from 
the experiment. The agreement obtained is very good in 
general, with slight differences for the higher ET values. An 
even better agreement has been obtained by Wu and Kup-
permann44,45 by including the effect of the geometric phase 
commented on above. The explicit consideration of this 
effect seems necessary in order to obtain quantitative agree-
ment between theory and experiment for values of the total 
energy, above 1.8 eV. 
The QCTsimulations represented in Fig. 4 include the 
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relative contributions of the faster I(P3/2) and slower 
I(PI/2) translational channels as described in Sec. II. Finer 
details as the width of the collision energy distribution 
(which is reported to be 0.07 eV FWHM38,39) and the 
variation of ET on the rotational state detected for a given 
v' of HD [which can amount to 0.16 e V for v' =0 (Ref. 
39)] have not been considered in the present simulations. 
The influence of the geometric phase is also not regarded in 
our classical calculations. The different panels of Fig. 4 are 
labeled after the collision energies of the faster chamlel. 
The energy of the corresponding slower channels are indi-
cated in parentheses. 
There is a good concordance between the shape of the 
QCT rotational distributions and those from the REMPI 
measurements39 and from QM calculations.29,40--45 How-
ever, the classical distributions are slightly hotter by one or 
two quanta. This systematic shift of the QCT rotational 
distributions51,52 towards higher values of j' as compared 
to QM calculations for j=O (Ref. 29) and for j=O,1 
(Ref. 53) and experiment54,55 was also observed for 
D+H2(v=O). 
It has to be pointed out that the absolute values of the 
specific j' state resolved rate constants from Kuppermann 
and WU45 are markedly larger than those from QCT and 
previous QM calculations.41-43 Figure 2 of Ref. 45 displays 
the QM j' resolved rate constants for. the reaction with 
initial j= 1 at ET = 1.00 eV both with (GP) and without 
(NGP) taking into account the geometric phase. Although 
the two distributions are distinct, their respective peak rate 
constants have nearly the same value. The NGP distribu-
tion peaks at j' = 10 and is very similar in shape to the ones 
previously calculated,41-43 but while in the first case the 
peak rate constant is k( ... j' = 10) ::::;4.4 X 10- 11 cm3 S-I, 
the one reported by Keogh et al. (from Table 3 of Ref. 43) 
on the Boothroyd-Keogh-Martin-Peterson (BKMP) PES 
is k(-.j'=1O):::::3XlO- ll cm3 s- 1• The present QCT 
(on the LSTH PES) value for the peak is kC .... j' = 10) 
=2.33X 10- 11 cm3 s-l. The whole j' distribution, not 
shown here, is very similar to the one of Keogh et al. 43. 
It is also interesting to note the high degree of adiaba-
ticity with respect to the interconversion of translational 
and vibrational energy already found in previous theoreti-
cal calculations.29,36 In fact, present results show that the 
average vibrational energy only changes from (Ev> =0.54 
to 0.58 eV while the total (collision) energy changes from 
1.60 (0.80) to 2.30 (1.50) eV. This seems to be confirmed 
by the REMPI experiment commented on above. 
Figure 5 and Table S-2 (Ref. 49) show the evolution of 
the differential cross- s-ection for the reaction -D + H2 ( V = 1, 
j=O) -.HD(v' ~0,1) +H with the collision energy ET 
from 0.14 to 1.00 eV. At the lower translational energies 
considered, the HD molecules are scattered predominantly 
into the backward hemisphere with respect to the incoming 
D atom. The corresponding center of mass (c.m.) angular 
distributions peak at 180·. With increasing collision energy, 
these distributions become more sideways and for ET val-
ues beyond ~0.55 eV a distinct forward peak appears in 
the DCS. A qualitatively similar behavior (increase of the 
sideways character 6f the Des with growing ET ) was 
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FIG. S. Solid angle differential cross sections into v' =0 Cal and v' = 1 
(b) summed on final j' states for the D+H2(v=1, j=O) exchange re-
action at the indicated collision energies eV. Error bars represent one 
standard deviation. 
found in the QCT calculations for D+H2(v=0, 
j =0) -+HD(v' =0,1) +H.46 However, in this case the for-
ward scattering found for the highest collision energies 
does not give rise to a clear peak. The curves of Fig. 5 and 
data of Table S-2 corresponding to ET values lower than 
0.55 eV can be compared to the accurate quantum-
mechanical results of Zhang and Miller (see Figs. 19 and 
20 of Ref. 29). There is overall good agreement between 
QM and QCT results both in the shape and in the absolute 
value of the· differential cross sections. In particular the 
marked forward peak found in the QM differential cross 
section for the production of HD(v' = 1) at ET =O.564 is 
also present in the QCT results at E T =0.55 eV. 
The quantum-mechanical DCS for D+H2(v= 1, 
j=O)-->HD(v'=1)+H at ET =0.464 and 0.564 eV ex-
hibit a sideways peak at about 120·-140· which is absent in 
the classical calculations. These QCT differential cross sec-
tions resolved in v', together with similar results for higher 
j have been used for the simulation of the experimental 
angle-velocity contour plots reported in Ref. 33 for ET 
=0.24,0.28, and 0.30 eV. The agreement between the mea-
surements and the calCulations is very good. The maxi-
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mum and the overall shape of the experimental 
distributions are well reproduced in all cases. Given the 
experimental resolution, no separation of the contributions 
from the final vibrational states is observed. 
The QCT differential cross sections for D+H2(v= 1, 
j=O) -HD(v') +H become more sideways and their 
maxima shift from 180· to lower angles with increasing 
collision energy. The forward peaks get also more promi-
nent up to 0.80 eVand then they become less pronounced; 
this is particularly noteworthy for v' = 1, as can be seen in 
Fig. S(b). The summed over j' DCS for D+H2(v= 1, 
j=l) ...... HD(v'=O,I)+H at E T =1.0 eV tabulated in Ta-
ble S-3 (Ref. 49) are similar to the one for j =0 and can be 
compared to other theoretical calculations. These calcula-
tions include accurate QM results on the DMBE41-43 and 
BKMp43 surfaces as well as QCT on the DMBE PES.41 ,43 
The differential cross section obtained here on the LSTH 
surface for v' = 1 is very similar to the one on the DMBE 
for j = 1 in shape and absolute value, sharply peaking at 
90· and with a forward peak somewhat less pronounced 
than those given by QM calculations and with a slightly 
smaller backward contribution. 
Figure 6 shows the differential cross section for 
D+H2(v=1, j=O)-+HD(v'=O,I;j')+H resolved in j' 
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FIG. 7. Same as Fig. 6 but for D+H2(v= I, j=I)-+HD(v', j') +H and 
Er= 1.00 eV. For clarity only DCS corresponding to odd j' are shown. 
at E T =0.25 eV. Additionally, Table S-4 of Ref. 49 con-
tains similar results for Er=O.SS and 0.80 eV. Similarly, 
Fig. 7 displays the v', j' resolved differential cross section 
for the D+H2(v=1, j=l) reaction at E r =1.00 eV. The 
lower panels of these figures are the results for v' =0 and 
the upper ones for v' = 1. At the lowest collision energy 
shown (ET =0.25 eV) the scattering ofHD is mostly back-
ward for all the j' values and for both v' states. The side-
ways character of the DCS increases with collision energy. 
For E T =0.55 and 0.80 j=O and for 1.00 eV j=l the DCS 
for the lowest j' have, in general, maxima close to 180· but 
these maxima shift towards lower angles with growing j'. 
It is interesting to note that the forward contributions to 
the differential cross sections of Fig. 5 are due to the lowest 
j' values. A similar trend was found in QCT and in accu-
rate QM calculations for the D+H2(v=0, j=O) reac-
tion.46,53,56,57 In that case the most forward contributions to 
the low differential cross sections were related to longer 
lived trajectories.46 
The j' state resolved differential cross sections for ET 
=1.0 eV v=j=l--+v'=1 (upper panel of Fig. 7) can be 
directly compared to the ones recently reported by Kup-
permann and WU45 for j' values from 5 to 10 calculated 
without and with the geometrical phase effect. Both sets of 
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differential cross sections are similar in the tendency to 
sideways scattering and in the peak shifting towards lower 
angles as j' increases. However, there are noticeable dif-
ferences. Most of the quanta! DCS, particularly those ob-
tained by taking into account the geometric phase effect, 
have two maxima, whereas the classical DCS show two 
peaks only for j' > 9. For j' = 5 the QM DCS is sideways 
with negligible forward scattering, whereas the QCT one is 
more backward with a forward peak. Overall, as it could be 
expected, the agreement is better for the DCS calculated 
without the geometrical phase effect and the absolute val-
ues are very similar.45(h) The DCS calculated with the geo-
metrical phase effect, as in the case of the integral cross 
sections, have sensibly higher values for low j' and smaller 
for high j'. 
Figure 8 represents the j' resolved reaction probabili-
ties as a function of the total angular momentum, P(J) for 
ET = 1.0 e V and j = 1. Table S-5 (Ref. 49) includes the 
P(J) for E T =0.25, 0.55, and 0.80 eV for initial j =0. In 
general, the higher the j' state the larger are the J values 
implied in the scattering; note however that for the lowest 
j' there is a tail in P(J) that extends to the highest J values 
accessible at each energy. A comparison of these reaction 
probabilities with the corresponding DeS of Figs. 6 and 7 
and Table S-4 shows the correlation between the scattering 
angle and J. In fact, the forward features in the differential 
cross sections are attributable to the just mentioned tails in 
the P(J) functions for the smallest j'. The P(J) tend to 
peak at increasingly higher J values as j' increases. Some 
of the distributions are bimodal, this is especially the case 
at 1.0 eV j=l (Fig. 8) and j' values higher than 5 in 
accordance with the already shown DCS. The partial state 
to state cross section O'~, j' can be deduced from the P( J) by 
J trfi1 fJ + 112 
O'v'j'=-2 E (2J+l)Pv'j,(J)dJ. (2) f.L T J-l/2 
For v'=l j'=7-lO the O'~'j' obtained from the P(J) of 
Fig. 8 can be compared with tIle QM results of Keogh 
et ai. 43 The agreement between both sets of O'~, j' distribu-
tions is fairly good and QCT can reproduce most of the 
features of the QM calculations. 
A three-dimensional representation of the differential 
cross section summed on j' for D+H2(v= 1, j =0) 
-+ HD (v' =0,1) + H is given in Fig. 9 as a function of the 
c.m. scattering angle and of total energy. For the two vi-
brational exit channels considered, the backward peak in 
the DCS is an oscillating function of energy. Oscillations in 
the backward scattering were reported for the ground-state 
reaction in accurate QM calculations by Zhang and 
Miller29 and corroborated by Kornweitz, Persky, and 
Baer58- 60 for D+H2 (v=O) and for D+H2(v= 1) in highly 
detailed QCT calculations. The dynamical interpretation of 
these oscillations is not yet clear and deserves a thorough 
study. The forward structures apparent in Fig. 9 for both 
v' states at total energies higher than about 1.1 e V are 
mainly due to scattering of HD molecules with low rota-
tional quantum numbers as already discussed (see Figs. 
5-7 and Tables S-2 to S-4). A qualitative similar behavior 
was found in the D+H2 (v=0) reaction29,46 [see Figs. 9(e) 
and 9(f) of Ref. 46]. In the present case, however, higher 
total energies are accessed and the forward structures are 
more pronounced. Figure lO shows that forward scattering 
for D + H2 ( V = 1) also corresponds to trajectories with 
longer collision times 1'eol' where l' col is defined, according 
to Ref. 46, as the time during which the radial energy is 
lower than the potential energy. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS 
Extensive QCT calculations on the dynamics of the 
D + H2 (v = 1 ) -+ HD + H reaction have been performed in 
order to compare with the different experimental data and 
with the results from accurate quantum-mechanical calcu-
lations that have become available over the last years. 
The agreement between the present thermal rate con-
stants resolved into the final states of the products and 
those from the latest experiments1 is very good. A similar 
good agreement is obtained with the experimental absolute 
value of the total cross section.31 The calculated differential 
cross sections can satisfactorily reproduce the angle-
velocity contour plots obtained in a crossed molecular 
beam experiment.33 The accord between the QCT state 
specific rate constants and those from REMPI experiments 
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is reasonable, although the calculated rotational distribu-
tions tend to be hotter than the measured ones. 
The comparison of QM and QCT translational excita-
tion functions resolved in final vibrational states reveals a 
very good coincidence, mainly for collision energies below 
0.4 eV. Similarly, the rate constants from v= 1, j =0 given 
by QM and' QCT calculations are in overall good accor-
dance, even at low temperatures. However, the QM evolu-
tion of the reaction probabilities with the total energy for 
zero total angular momentum shows resonance structures 
that are absent in the classical calculations. The rotational 
distributions from QM calculations29,40-45 are cooler by one 
or two quanta than the present ones, but in some cases, 
slightly hotter than the measured ones. A recent study by 
Wu and Kuppermann44,45 indicates that for energies higher 
than 1.8 eV the effect of the geometric phase cannot be 
neglected in order to get quantitative agreement with ex-
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FIG. 10. Solid angle differential cross sections at E r=0.55 eV, v= 1, 
j=O-v'= I, summed on j'. The contributions of trajectories with short 
(dashed line) and with long (dotted line) collision times are separated. 
periment. This effect is not included in our calculations. On 
the other hand, the QM absolute values of the rotationally 
state resolved specific rate constants are, in general, larger 
than present ones.41--43,45 The j' state resolved differential 
cross sections from Ref. 45 at the collision energy of 1.00 
eV and initial j=l, especially the ones that take into ac-
count the geometric phase, show some differences in shape 
as compared with present QCT results. 
The evolution of the QCT differential cross sections for 
D + H2 (v = 1) with energy shows general trends similar to 
those already found for D+H2(v=0), i.e., the DCS re-
solved into the final vibrational states become broader and 
sideways peaked with increasing ET and eventually gives 
rise to a forward peak in general agreement with the ones 
obtained in QM calculations. Resolving in final rotational 
sta.tes j' the DCS become more sideways with increasing 
j', However, the mentioned forward peak corresponds to 
the lowest j' values and, interestingly, this feature is asso-
ciated with the longest lived trajectories in analogy with 
the results of the reaction on the ground vibrational state. 
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